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ABOUT THE ROBATA GRILL
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STEAMED COCONUT RICE
SPICY BLACK VINEGAR PEANUTS
GOAT-MOTHER CHILI CASHEWS
‘HOT-AS’ CHILIES
SWEET/SOUR PICKLED CUCUMBER
EXTRA PANCAKES FOR DUCK

THAI PALM SUGAR CUSTARD WITH BLACK STICKY RICE AND
COCONUT BAKED PUDDING
A ‘must try’. Sweet rice pudding in a bamboo stick, baked over
charcoal and served with dark chocolate ice cream and palm
sugar custard....really delicious and really different!

$14.5

CREAMY COCONUT TAPIOCA PUDDING
Served ‘off-warm’ with vanilla bean ice cream, dehydrated
mandarin and candied coconut dust

$14.5

BOLLI BRULEE
Creamy and vanillary under a crisp burnt caramel crust with
pistachio rolled cheesecake ice cream

$14.5

KAN BI STIN KEE
$14.5
Cut local and tropical fruits served with almond crackling, lychee
sorbet and smelly chilled durian
$14
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CHAR-GRILLED PINEAPPLE
Served with rum syrup and salted caramel ice cream

Complete menu $65
Min number of set menu per table is 4
GF is available only to the entire group
Set menus are required for groups of 12 or more
YUM YUM KIP Shredded chicken, spinach, mung beans, nuts and cucumber in
‘yum yum’ dressing
ZHOU DYNASTY SNAKE MOTHER
Pickled vegetable spring rolls in popcorn peanut saliva salad
WON TON KOUW KUM NOU
Large beef brisket and smoked cheddar won tons
HAWAIIAN POKE
Salmon and avocado with soy, garlic and sesame on steamed rice
CHARRED PORK BELLY
on curried apple chutney with black pepper plum sauce

An assortment of desserts is randomly placed to each guest

‘Bincho-tan’ is used for its ability to reach temperatures in
excess of 1200c while remaining completely odorless and totally
dry releasing no moisture. This creates a quickly cooked, crispy
exterior and moist (Helens favorite word) soft interior to the
foods over it.
We also use our Bincho-tan charcoal to purify our own water
which has wonderful anti-aging properties......check me out, I
think you’ll have to agree, I look great, right?

BAMBOOZLE BOUNTY
$14.5
A Bamboozle dessert classic. Dark chocolate mousse sphere stuffed
with white coconut fudge

TERIYAKI BEEF FILLET SKEWERS
on wasabi parsnip coulis
“AUNTY AND HER ANGRY COCKEREL”
- Malay-style sweet and sour chicken
TAY’S PENANG STYLE PRAWN & CHICKEN CURRY
A creamy coconut curry full of prawns and chicken
PHAT THAI
COCAINE RICE
ROBATA GRILLED VEGETABLES ON HUMMUS

We use exclusively ‘Bincho-tan’ charcoal which we import from
Japan.
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A LITTLE NOTE FROM ME
Our kind of dining is all about sharing, give it a try....it’s fun!
Sharing food like this is a great way to try lots of different flavors and
textures of our cuisine style.
You should allow about 3 dishes each to equal a standard 3 course
type dining experience, which by the way is really not us at all....the
entrée, main and dessert thing, is just so last century for us!
Instead the dishes come quickly to your table as they are cooked.
This is a menu, not a recipe book (the latter can be purchased
from the front desk). We do not write ALL dish ingredients
on the menu. If there is ANY item that you really don’t
want to eat for whatever reason, please notify your server
as it is possible your chosen dish may contain said item.
If you have an allergy or dietary needs that clash with this kind of
dining like chili, nuts or spices, please ask yourself... “Am I really in
the right place?” We use lots of peanuts, loads of chili, fish sauce
and heaps of glutinous stuff. We will guarantee to do our very best
to provide dishes (where stated) as gluten free but cannot guarantee
‘no traces’ in anything.
We cannot split individual food or beverage items based on
consumption, Ie; “I’ve had 1 glass of that bottle of wine or a 1/3 of
that bowl of those noodles”....yes, we do hear that kind of request
from time to time.
Oh, and if you are pregnant, I extend my warmest and most heartfelt
congratulations to you, that’s fantastic news! But please be advised,
it is highly unlikely that any of the chefs or myself are responsible
for your joyous condition so please remember we are just chefs, not
dieticians or doctors.
Even though life is going to be the longest thing you’ll ever do, it’s
still quite short so please just sit back, relax, share your pleasure
and have fun!
Phillip Kraal – Chef / owner
THANKS FOR COMING!!!

ORIENTAL KITCHEN & BAR

$15

$16
$17
$18
$14.5
$22

$16

YUM YUM KIP
Shredded chicken and baby spinach salad

$16.5

SALIVA CHICKEN
Spicy peanut and tahini dressed chilled poached chicken salad

$16.5

HO LEE KOK
Iki mata (Cook Island marinated fish salad) wrapped in warm roti
with crisp salad greens

$17

YUM EE KOUW PATT
Fried tofu and shitake mushrooms with garlic and spring onion in
warm roti

$16.5

EJA KU RAIT
Fried garlic chicken knuckles with chilled cucumber and mint
wrapped in warm roti

$18
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RITAL PHATT EE
Char sui style braised pork shoulder with a sweet, sour, ginger glaze
in warm roti

$17

WON TON KOUW KUM NOU (4)
Large beef brisket and smoked cheddar won tons
CHIRRI GARRIK AN PRAWN DUMPRING (4)
Chilli garlic prawn dumpling steamed in green tea transparent
pastry
GRANDUNCLE’S FISH HAR GOW (4)
Blue cod and pumpkin dumplings

$16.5
$18

$16.5

3. Finish with a warm duck stock and brandy shooter
$46

$16.5
NIÚ LIAN SUI MAI (4)
Ox cheek, hoisin and orange open-faced dumplings with mandarin
ponzu

TAY’S VELLY SPECIAL PENANG STYLE PLAWN & CHICKEN CULLI
A creamy coconut curry full of prawns and chicken, seasoned with
lemongrass, kaffir lime and spring onion…..really, really good!

$26

BAMBOOZLE RENDANG - VOTED THE BEST IN NZ 2016
The flavours of this traditional Indonesian beef stew unfold in
layers. First, there’s the zing of lemongrass and ginger, then comes
savoury beef with mild chilli, followed by creamy coconut towards
the back of your palate.

$26

“AUNTY AND HER ANGRY COCKEREL”
Malay style sweet and sour chicken with green beans and garlic
chilli nuts

$25

‘YOU WONT FIND THIS IN ANY BOOK BUTS IT’S SUPER
DELICIOUS’
Tay’s wok sautéed blue cod with wild ginger and chilli, garlic, pepper
and soy.

$26

KIT’S PLUM PORK RIBLETS
Bite sized pork ribs, braised and wok fried in sweet plum sauce
with sesame and coriander (to coin a phrase, “it’s finger lick’n
good!”)
WOK-FRIED CHINESE GREENS
Seared with soy sauce, garlic and sesame
NASI GORENG (+$4 WRAPPED IN EGG)
Indonesian-inspired fried rice with egg, pork, shrimps, smoked fish
and vegetables

$36

HAWAIIAN POKE(PRONOUNCED POH-KAY)
WE ARE CHRISTCHURCH’S LEADING POKE SPECIALIST
SERVED ON STEAMED RICE
AKAROA SEA SALMON AND AVOCADO
with chilli, fried shallot, peanut, sesame, sweet soy and lime.

$18

GURNARD AND CUCUMBER
with wasabi cream, daikon, radish, nori seaweed

$18

BLUE COD AND MANGO
$20
with lime, chilli, coconut cream, cucumber, coriander and lemon grass
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WAT KUNG FOO DAT SARAD
$18.5
Chargrilled pork belly on chopped crisp vegetables, fruits and nuts
seasoned with a dressing of apple juice, lime, mint and chilli.

2. Wrap the meat in steamed pancake with your choice of five-spice
duck stuffing sauce, hoisin sauce and chilli mayo with crisp vegetables
or fruits
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SUK SUM TEET
Chef Tay’s most delicious fried spicy rice salad larb gai

1/2 BAMBOOZLE BEIJING DUCK
1. Dip the crispy skin it into the salted Black Doris plum sauce then the
sugar (we call it ‘duck candy’)

BAMBOOZLE SASHIMI TRAY
4 varieties of fresh fish with traditional garnishes and Japanese
omelette

FRIED TOFU AND CASHEW
with lime chilli glaze

$18

PRAWN AND PAW PAW
sushi ginger, kaffir lime, Thai basil, chilli

$22

AHI (TUNA, W.A.),
avocado and cherry tomato with sesame, soy, cherry tomatoes and
spring onion

$24
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SHAR BI TANG
Mock shark fin soup (NO shark fin used). Spicy master stock,
black vinegar, pork, shrimp, vegetables and egg

‘BANG BANG’ OR GEE Tofu in a mild chilli and vegetable syrup
‘WANG WANG’ TEN TA KOOL Sea salt and black pepper squid
‘TANG TANG’ BA GEE Crab and sweetcorn bhaji tempura
‘PANG PANG’ CORI FROWER Cauliflower cheese
DANTES TRU KUM Prawn stuffed field mushroom in crispy
tempura batter - Totally orgasmic!
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TOM KA
Flavoursome coconut broth, slightly soured and served with
shrimp dumplings (not spicy)

ROBATAYAKI SKEWERS ( 3 EACH)
CHICKEN seasoned with ginger and sesame
LAMB FILLET seasoned with cumin and fried shallots
TERIYAKI BEEF FILLET on wasabi parsnip coulis
PORK BELLY on five-spice apple sauce
BLUE COD with bacon butter
SWEET CORN with chilli salsa

$11
$12.5
$15
$15
$16
$12

ROBATA
$18

$25

ME FA CANARDE
Charred sweet, sticky, spicy duck wings (6) with cocaine mayo
dipping sauce

$38

$20

WONG WANG SON
Groper steak grilled over charcoal – mostly boneless – with
wasabi rice salad, shrimp and spring onion butter, and fresh
coriander mint salad

$32

$23

SAKE TERIYAKI AKAROA SALMON
Wrapped in banana leaf and baked over hot coals, served with
wasabi parsnip puree

$32

CHARRED PORK-BELLY
Served on mild curries apple with wasabi dressing

$18
$36

ZHOU DYNASTY ‘SNAKE MOTHER’ (4)
Gongcai-style pickled vegetable steamed spring rolls on popcorn
and peanut ‘saliva’ salad

$16

LUFF U’LONG TIME PHAT THAI (+$4 WRAPPED IN EGG)
Thai style rice noodles with robata grilled prawns, vegetables,
smoked and cured pork, egg, peanuts and fresh lime

$24

ZHIFANG SHAO (2)
Slightly sweet and sticky char sui roasted pork and apple steamed
bun

$16

GUANLIN SU’S JUMPING LUNA BAMBOO BLOSSOM PLATE
Dry wok sautéed bamboo shoots with nuts, mushrooms and
spinach seasoned with fresh chilli

SMOKEY ROASTED GRASS-FED BEEF ‘HANGER STEAK’
Braised in master stock and served with home-made, real XO
sauce

$32

$26

KULOT UTOK KATAIFI CRACKERS (3)
Spicy chicken breast mince wrapped in crisp fried vermicelli with
sweet and sour sauce

$18

SICHUAN MAPO TOFU
A dish of complex flavours and spicy enough to blow a Trump
hair piece clean off! It cannot be served mild, without chilli or
vegetarian.

TARTE FOUL
Whole crispy skinned baby chicken with lemon chilli sauce and
crisp fried shrimp
LAC KING PRO TEEN
Assorted char-grilled vegetables on lightly curried hummus and
seasoned with wasabi mayo

$20

VAAG YOO OWL BROWN (2)
Al Brown started the ‘slider’ movement in NZ, this is our version!

$17

SWEET SMOKY BABY BACK RIBS
Flamed with sake and brushed with miso glaze

$32

SWEET AND SOUR PORK DUMPRING
Sweet and sour pork, wrapped in pastry then deep fried. All you
need is a few beers, a wet T-shirt competition and life would be
complete man!

$17

GAYEDDIE CRYSTAL DUMPRINGS (4)
My personal favourite; assorted Asian mushrooms and root
vegetables steamed in transparent pastry

$16

BAMBOOZLE SIGNATURE DISH SIMPLY KNOWN AS
‘COCAINE’
All our staff quickly become addicted to this rice dish. It’s spicy, hot and
mega tasty with peanuts, chilli, black vinegar and coriander.
$24

CHAR-GRILLED BROCCOLINI
Seasoned with garlic butter and fried shallots

VEGETARIAN
GLUTEN-FREE

Most dishes can be prepared gluten free on request.

+$2

$14.5

CHAR-GRILLED FIELD MUSHROOMS
Drizzled with miso butter and sesame

$16

CHAR-GRILLED BABY BOK CHOY
Tossed in Japanese soy sauce and garlic

$12

